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Pull Out Sleepers: including; EV Collection, Florin, Harmony, Rêma Series, Tranquility* (*discontinued product)

What to expect:

Disassembly Time: 15-20 minutes per chair (General)

       (allow additional 20-30 minutes for detailed component disassembly) 

Tools Needed

        Personal Protective Equipment (Safety Glasses) 
  Torx Bit (T27)

       Socket/Ratchet or Wrench (7/16)        
       Screwdrivers (Phillips #2 - #3)        
       Utility Knife 

Material Content: 
      Wood
      Metal (   steel)            
      Poly Foam
      Textile (fabric/vinyl)
      Polyethylene Plastic

Component Content: 
      Upholstered Arms: (plywood frame w/tnuts and staples, poly foam, textile w/staples (fabric/vinyl), arm caps (solid wood or urethane/steel)
      Upholstered Back (plywood frame w/t-nuts, poly foam, textile w/staples (fabric/vinyl), mounting brackets (steel)
      Upholstered Seat/Seat Extension: (plywood w/t-nuts (steel), poly foam, textile w/staples (fabric/vinyl) 
      Pull-Out Mechanism: (    steel, plastic)
      Pull-out Drawer Assembly: (plywood frame w/staple, drawer glides (    steel)
      Hardware: (bolts/screws (    steel) 

Mechanism Removal: (typical)

Ÿ Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (4) mounting bolts and remove the front
         pull out panel

Ÿ To allow access to the mechanism, place unit on it’s back

Ÿ Lift/Pull out the seat/seat extension and allow seats to tilt and rest against
        back cushion

Pull Out Sleeper: 
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Ÿ Use screw driver (phillips) to remove screw holding each plastic stop
        in place and remove from mech

Ÿ Lift/pull the seat/seat extension and mechanism as one unit

Ÿ Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (4) mounting bolts and remove the
         seat extension 

Ÿ Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (4) mounting bolts and remove the
         pull out mechanism and recycle (   steel) 

Ÿ Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (3) mounting screws from each side and
          recycle (    steel)  

Outside Back Removal: (typical)

Ÿ Place the unit on end (arm), Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (3)
I         mounting bolts from each arm and remove the outside back assembly

Inside Back Removal: (typical)
Ÿ Remove inside back by sliding the back frame off the pivot mounting plate.

Pull Out Sleeper: (con’t) 
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Pull Out Sleeper: (con’t) 

Caster Removal: (typical)

Ÿ Use socket/wrench (7/16”) to remove (4) mounting bolts from each caster

Leg Removal: (typical)

Ÿ Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (2) mounting bolts from each leg
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